
CLASSES OF INFORMATION RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

Information Resources Management (IRM) is the process of managing information There are three (3) classes of
information resources.

In-class exercises, lectures and practical experience help students apply these cataloguing standards. In this
program, I am able to acquire both practical and technical skills. The classification and control of resources are
the main objectives. The program Organizations create and use an unprecedented amount of digital data,
which has fundamentally changed the ways in which we work, communicate and provide services. Future
opportunities Graduates from the IRM program will have both a degree and a diploma, opening the door to a
broad range of career opportunities to manage digital resources and services. Students learn the basic
principles and concepts of international standards used to describe library materials. Also includes analysis of
the subject content of materials, building notation, using tables, shelf-listing techniques and creating unique
book numbers. Communications within the organization is improved since developers and users would use
standard and common definitions for information resources, all of which would be in standard business
terminology. Knowledge of legal and ethical implications of information and current trends in the field is
studied. Redundancy of resource definition is eliminated. Lectures three hours a week. When standardized and
controlled, these resources can be shared and re-used throughout an agency, not just by a single user or
application. Whereas MRP is concerned with managing products and the parts required to produce them, IRM
is concerned with managing information and the resources required to produce it. Through in-class lectures
and hands-on activities, students gain an overview of the field. Information Resources Management IRM
Information Resources Management IRM is the process of managing information resources to accomplish
agency missions and to improve agency performance, including the reduction of information collection
burdens on the public. Practical instruction makes use of thesauri, as well as standard subject heading lists,
such as Sears and Library of Congress. Students learn to select and use general reference sources such as
dictionaries, encyclopedias, directories, bibliographies, periodical indexes, almanacs, and handbooks in print,
and electronic formats. In addition, students further develop through various assignments their researching,
writing, speaking, listening and communication skills. Precludes additional credit for IRM no longer offered.
Both are concerned with the efficient and cost effective use of resources. Prerequisite s : restricted to students
in the B. Includes: Experiential Learning Activity.


